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here are certain occupations which can be termed as unusual in the sense
that theseoccupations requirethe masteryofspecial skills which aredeveloped to
the fullest only by a fewindividuals. A very typical yet unnoticedexample isthat of the
kristo, the cockpit's bet-taker. Quijano de Manila, a prestigiousfigure in Philippine
cockfighting, believes that the word kristo wasderivedfrom Christ. It relatesthe two
because of their role asan 'intercessor' or' mediator.'Just asChrist mediatedbetween
Man and God, the kristo mediatesbetweenthe bettors and the managers. Moreover,
Christ's heavyburden of dyingfor us isassociated with the kristo's highlydemanding
functions whilethe bettorswhom heserves sitandwaitin complete relaxation. Together
with the sentenaador or thechiefarbiterandthe casador or bet-fixer, they areresponsible
for the efficient operation of the game. Of the three, the kristo shoulders the most
demanding responsibility; that is,to takebetsandto seto it that all betsareaccounted for
fairly. It isin the performanceof this functionthat skills acquired by him areput to use
andperfected. These skills include excellent retentive memoryofpeople andtransactions
involvedand accurate, speedymathematicalcomputations. Having in mind the very
interesting features of the knsto's job,it wasdeemed worthwhilethat adetailed study be
conductedon the saidtopic.This paper,therefore, aims:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

To give ageneral description ofthe kristo swork experiences that wouldinclude
information on how he got into the job, his training asa neophyte, and his
development.
To presenta detailed accountof hisfunctions in the cockpit.
To delineate specificinterpersonal interactions in the performance of his
functions.
To obtaininformation on personalized techniques whichthe kristo employs in
the process.
To present problems hefrequently encounters in relation to hiswork asa kristo
and how he solves suchproblems.
To know other sourcesof incomeof the kristos.
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The researchers hopethat thispaperwouldcontributeto the scantmaterial available
at present concerningthisparticularcockpitpersonality. Whilelittle hasbeenwritten
about the kristos, considerable information is known about cockfighting, the sport in
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whichhe performsa majorfunction. Cockfighting isan old andestablished institution
in the world,especially in the Philippines andmostLatinAmerican countries. It existed
3,000 yearsbeforethe Christianeraandhasbeenindulged in by Filipinosaeonsbefore
Magellan setfooton thisarchipelago. Sabong isfirmlyrootedin the age-old habits ofour
people.An ennoblingdiversion, it hasdepth and fullness that are not found in other
games. It barsno oneexcept crooks, cheaters, persons ofdoubtful character, andminors.
As an established institution, it hassurvivedthe onslaughtof the Westwhich tried to
introduceother formsof recreation quitealien in natureto our people(Lansang, 1966).
Due to the intimate relationshipof cockfightingto Filipino customs and traditions,
President FerdinandE.Marcos issued Presidential Decree No. 449, otherwise known as
the "Cockfighting Lawof 1974." Thisdecree seeks to preventthe sport'sexploitation as
an object ofcommercialism or asa business enterprise. Moreimportant ofitsobjectives
isits aim to preserveand perpetuate our nativeFilipino heritage,thereby enhancing
national identity(NewPhilippines, 1974).
METHOD
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Subjects-Information wasobtainedfrom ten kristos from Albay and Baguio City.
With ages rangingfrom 38to 53,allten are presently in activeperformance of their
functions asthe cockpit'sbet-taker. The ten havebeenin the job for an average of four
years; theleast experiencedwiththreeyears while themostexperienced withnineyears to
hiscredit.
Procedure-Data were gathered througharranged informal interviews withthesubjects
outside oftheir workinghours.The researchers also didparticipant observation in three
different cockpits in AlbayandBaguio City.
In Albay, the study wasconducted in the two neighboring towns of Daraga and
Camalig, classified assecond- andthird-class municipalities. Daraga, a mere4 kilometers
from the capitalcity of Legazpi, isa thriving municipalitywith its progressive abaca
cottage industryandagriculture, recreational facilities suchasmoviehouses, billiard halls,
bars, eateries, andmodemtransportation andcommunication facilities. Approximately
10kilometers of first-class roadsawayfrom DaragaisCamalig, a town which nestles at
the footofMayonVolcano. It isrelatively underdeveloped andmay berightlydescribed
asa 'sleeping town.' Though having electrical andwatersystems, the town hasaslower
pace of commerce, no moviehouses, fewer eateries, and lessertransportation and
communication facilities. Likeitsneighbor, the chiefmeans oflivelihood areagriculture
andthe cottage industry.For both towns,one ofthe mostpopular recreation centersis
thecockpit. Five-hundred meters fromDaraga townproper'sNationalRoadistheDaraga
Sports Complex, one of the newestand most modem cockpits in the province. It is
interestingto note that not only cockfights are held there, but alsoboxingbouts and
other spectatorsportssuitable to the place. Thiscockpitisunlikethe common cockpits
sinceit ismademostlyof concrete. This cockpit'slocationisideal sinceit isin relative
isolationfrom the surrounding residential areas. It must be recalled that prior to the
issuance ofPresidential Decree 1535, whichtook effectJune 11, 1978, cockpits located in
residential and commercial areas aswellasthose locatedwithin a 200-meter radiusof
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government buildings were ordered closed (Bulletin Today, 1978). As in Daraga,the
cockpitin Camalig isalong theNational Road, although it isfartherfrom the poblacion,
beingabout 1.5kilometers away.In contrast with the DaragaSports Complex, this
cockpit isold, badlyin needof repairs. It ismadeof wood and bamboo topped with a
thatched nipa roof.Mostofthecountry'scockpits mayhave galvanized iron roofingasin
the Daragacockpit. Clayearthcomposes the floorofthe arenaandsurroundingit isan
amphitheater-like gallerywhere the spectatorssit.This description holds true to the
cockpit inBaguio City,thecountry's summercapital.l..ocated in Irisan, abarrio 12kilometers
awayfrom the heartofthe city,the cockpitisto befound50metersfrom the Naguilian
Road, one of the two roads leadingto BaguioCity, the other one being the famous
KennonRoad.Outsidebusiness days, the cockpitbecomes a marketplace for fruitsarid
vegetables. Irisan, known for its bananas and pineapples, is a favorite stopover for
people goingout of Baguio.

•
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Not everybodycan become efficient kristos. Only the proper motivationsand the
rightpotentials canmakegoodones. Becoming a kristo involves certainmotivations, the
mostdominantof whichisthe desire to landin a jobwhichpayshighlybut that which
allowsthem (the kristos) to engage in other occupations. Apart from being a kristo,
respondents engage in different occupations suchasteaching, butcheringhogs,farming, .
and business. None of the kristos claimed 'fulltime' involvement in the job. According
to them, althoughit payshighly, they haveto beproductiveand active during the days
when there are no cockfights. Exceptfor those kristos engaged in slaughteringof hogs
andin retail, eight ofthe respondents remarked thattheirearnings asa kristo aregenerally
higher than their earningsin their regular jobs.For instance,the average minimum
earning duringaSunday isP100, not including the sideline pays(balato) he receives from
winningcustomers. Therefore, he earnsa minimumofP400a month which isactually
an underestimation, considering the extrapays,the holidays, and the increased betting
capacities of customersduring certainpartsof the year,likethe harvestingseasonand
December. Considering the combinedearnings of hisfull- andpart-timeoccupations, a
kristo usually exceeds theP1,OOC-mark amonth. Considerthe publicschoolteacherwho
earns, say,P600a month. Add to this an approximate amount ofP500, he then earnsa
total ofP1,550monthly. In the provinces; this amount would enablethe familyto live
in relative comfortandease. Considered an equally importantfactorin their decision to
become kristos isthe keen interestin cockfighting asa sport. This wasencouragedby
constant exposureto the gameand the cockpit environment. Two respondents were
quickto addthatfamily influence played animportantpartsince mostofthe malefamily
members areaficionados. One ofthetwo haveuncles who wereformerlystockholders of
.
histown cockpit.
Once the decision has been made, the individual concerned has to go through a
learningstage asa neophyte in the business. Respondentsclaimeda one-hundred per
centattendance of allcockfighting boutsin the localcockpit,md in the processtaking
careful mentalnote ofthe different termsusedandthe step-by-step functions performed
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by the krista. This couldneverhavebeenaccomplished without the sustaining effect of
interest,histalent in mathematics, and his knackfor memorizing. The moment one is
confidentenough of hislearningand isconvincedof hisattributes,he then obtains his
license from the municipal mayor,costing acertainamountwhichranges from P13-P25
in different municipalities. He seeks employment and once the approval of the
managementof the cockpitisobtained,the neophytesnow becomes a kristo, ready to
perform the functions of the cockpitphenomenon.

,
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The busydaysfor a kristo areSundays and holidays, exceptRizal'sDay (December
30), NationalHeroes' Day (November30), Holy Thursday,Good Friday,electionand
referendum days (NewPhilippines, 1974). Theexcitement ofthese days arenot exclusively
the kristo's, sinceaficionados and the public sharethe excitement.During these days,
businessstarts asearly as 7:30 in the morning assignaledby music blaring from the
cockpit'ssoundsystem. At aboutthesametime,the enthusiasts, especially thosecoming
from the barriosstart preparing for the day.Takingtheir prizedcocksfrom the chicken
pen, they would examine every part of the cock's body, thus ensuring top quality
performance.After somestroking and exercising of the cock's legs, these'early birds'
dressup, ear a hurried breakfast, andleave home with highhopesfor a lucky day. This
early routine isencouragedbecause of the cashprize awardedby the managementof
somecockpitsto the firstfewarrivals. Asan aficionado walksto the cockpit,he should
neverlook backto acknowledge acall frombehindasit is believed to beingbadluck.This
is even truer if a prankster, who knows the superstition, would call, waving a taboo
Between theseearlyhours ofthe morningandthe actual startof the boutsat about 9:30,
thesemen socialize with one another andat the sametime eyea probablematch-up. As
time passes, more and more customersarrive- thosecomingfrom the farther barrios,
givingone the impressionof a town fiesta air. Cockfightingholds a special appealfor
thesesimplerural folks asit isone ofthe fewrecreational outletswhichthey canafford.
Trying to relaxaftera week'sbackbreaking labor in the farmsor mountainsides, rural
folks eagerly anticipate the Sundays whentheycouldrelax andhave acrackatfate. This is
not true, however, inmoreurbanized areas likeBaguio. According to oneoftheresearchers
who comes from the place, cockfighting in Baguio todayisnot aspopularasit usedto be
dueto the availability ofother forms ofrecreational facilities. City residents wouldrather
stayin the cityandenjoythe moremodernforms ofrecreation than travel12kilometers
foracockfight.
Whilethe aficionados arekept busywith their haggling, fishand meatvendorsstart
setting up theirtransportable bamboomarketstalls withinthecockpit's vicinity forthem
to display theirmerchandize. Vendors ofcigarettes, candies, peanuts, andother foodstuffs
freely circulate inside thecockpitwiththe permission ofthe management. For thosewith
a permanentstall, theypaythe management acertainfee for occupancy. Hence,the area
nearthecockpitbecomes anothermarketplace aside fromthe town's permanentone. As
such, residentspatronize the market, especially during the lateSunday afternoons as
business in cockpits usuallyends at 5 0' clock. Not only these vendors are benefited.
Similarly, sari-sari storeownersinthecommunityenjoyadayof briskbusiness. A curious
behavior which isassociated with this marketthingisthe ruralfolks' wayoftelling aloser
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from a winner. Winners usuallybring home largequantitiesof meat, fish, and other
foodstuff whilethe losers manage to presentto theirwives aleanpasalubong, mostoften,
astringoftilapia and galunggong.
In spite of the flurry of activities engaged by the different groups mentioned, it is
stillthe kristo who isthe busiest amongthem.Upon arrival atthe cockpitduringatypical
cockfighting day,hechecks inforattendance. With aficionados around,pairingofcocks is
arranged amongaficionados themselves. Once amatchisagreed upon, by both parties, a
blade isplaced on the cock'sleftfoot.Afterplacing asheathover the blade, the fighting
cocks arebroughtto the arenaafterwhich bettingproceeds. The bettingsystemisbased
primarilyupon traditionalcustoms andpractices. Under the presentsystemof betting,
the initial bets on a cock iscalledpot (parada) which is pledgedby word of honor or
entrusted to the kristo. If the amounts of the initial betsare unequal,the favoredcock
with the bigger pot iscalled llamado andthe cockwith the lesser pot iscalled the dejado.
This unfavoredcock is not necessarily inferior to itsfoe sinceit isonly the amount of
money whichdetermines itsstatus(Lansang, 1966). Once it isestablished that betting is
unequal, the kristo' steps into the picture. He now begins to call for moneyon the dejado
to evenup the postedpot. He calls out asuccession ofoddslocally termedaslogro which
isbroken down asfollows:

Progressive Scale

of Odds

'Logro'

Pesos

Logronueve-diez
Logronueve
Logrodiez
Logrosies-ocho
.Logrosiete-diez
Lagroonce
Lagroveinte y tres
Logroseis-diez

9 against 10
8 against 9
8 against 10
6 against 8
7 against 10
8 against 11
16against 23
6 against 10

For instance, if a kristo calls out logro nueve, if one bets onthe dejado, his capital ofeight
pesos becomes nine ifthe cockwins.When thereareno takers, the odd isincreased by a
gradual scale with the consentof the favored cock'sowner. To illustrate, if there are no
bettorson the oddsof logro nuete, the kristo then goes on calling the nextlowerodds,the
logro diez. Thiswouldindicate that acapital ofeightwouldreceive ten pesos if the dejado
wins.It mustbeobserved that asthe kristo goes up the scale, the oddsbecomemore and
more attractive suchthat in duetime, the betsareequalized. If aftersometime the pot
isstill unequal, the kristo confers with both cockowners. If the llamadista agrees to lower
hispot by an amount which would equalize the pot, the match proceeds. If, however,
the l/amadista disagrees andthedifference istoo big, the matchiscalled offandsuperseded
by another. Letit benotedthat asthe kristo rattles offthe logro, bettingisdone merelyby
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calling the attention of the kristo, entrustingthe bet without money involved.Hence,
herewecanseewhy cockfighting issometimes called the sport of honestmen.Once the
kristo hasdeterminedthat the pot hasbeenequalized, he shouts, Larga!Which signals
the beginningof the fight. The outcomeof the fightisdeterminedby the seruenciador.
The winner isthe living cockthat doesnot run away. It isallowed to bitethe headof the
deadcockthreetimes. The fight isdeclared adrawby the arbiterif both cocksaredead, if
the livingcock runs awayfrom the vanquished, or ifthe fight lasts for more than five
minutes. There isanother wayofdeterminingthe 'winning cockand suchisemployed
duringacockfighting derbyor encontrada, anadded attraction whichisheldonceor twice
ayear. In the derby,manycocks areallowed to fight allat thesame time.The cockwhich
remains alive or doesnot run awayfrom the deadlosers isdeclared the winner.Usually,
largeamounts of cashawards are given to the owners by the management.
At this point, the readermust haverealized the intricacyanddelicacy of the kristo's
job.Considering that there arehundredsof aficionados in atypicalday,the kristo hasto
keeptrackofthedifferent bets bydifferent individuals on varying logros. As anillustration,
saya kristo knowsthat to equalize thepot,there isa needto raise the amount by P100. He
then callsoff the different betting odds and recognizesthe different takers for each
particularodd on the scale. At the same time,he performsa lot of mentalmathematical
calculations soasto stopcalling out at the point whenthe needed amount iscovered. No
calculator or paperand penciliseverusedby the kristo. Doingsowould beadisgrace to
the occupation. Without the necessary skill, talent,andexperience, an individual serving
asa kristo wouldproducedisaster on the business. When asked how they copewith such
demandingresponsibilities, the kristos citedtheir abilities in performingrapid addition,
determining solutionsto ratio problems and a certain talent in remembering faces or
otherprominentfeatures ofpersons. Theyadded thatsuchskills arehonedandsharpened
through actual experience. Considering that the average work experience of the
respondents isfour years, it was no surprise when respondents remarked that their
responsibilities did not bog nor unnerve them a bit. They addedthat there isnothing
superhuman about their feat.Though evidently differentiatedby seeminglyinborn
propensities and developedinterests, they alsomake use of commonsense stimulus
cuessuch asthe color! color combinationsof clothes,the position of the bettors with
respect to their neighbors, andprominentphysical characteristics. Then associating such
identification aids with the amountsandtheir respective odds,the kristo isfurther aided
by a built-instandardprocedureof kristos. He makesit a point to orally repeat betting
arrangements simultaneously pointing to the persons concerned. Obviously, this
technique sort of refreshesthe kristo's memory and virtually impresses the relevant
informationin hismind.Moreover, someof the respondents saidthat their burdenwas
relatively lighterduringordinarycockfighting daysnot onlybecause ofthe lesser number
of bettors but alsodue to the presence of the cockpit'sregular customers. Suchregulars
are sometimes marked off as llamadistas or dejadistas astheir betting behaviors have
become predictable to the kristo. As acorollary, newfaces easily standout in the crowd,so
to speak. During certainholidays, kristos do not relyheavily on thistechniques asthere
wouldbeamuchlarger numberofnewfaces whichwouldpractically eliminate the factor
of customer familiarity. Asidefrom merely makingout the new faces, the kristo takes
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extraeffortto rememberthe colorof the customers'clothesand ifsuchnewcomersare
accompanied by the 'regular,'the kristo takesnoteoftheircompanions. He also observes
the newcomer's relative position within the cockpit. The kristo,assumes that as a
newcomer,he would tend to remainon that samespot or very nearit till the end of the.
bout ashe would havea limitednumber of acquaintances with whom he can socialize.
At the end of the fight, the kristo has to collect the amount due from the losing
partiesand awardduesto the winners. Thisfunctionisthe realtestofthe kristo's mettle
ashe would be making useof allpreviouslystored or memorized information which
wasgathered duringthe earlierstates ofthe game. He hasto rememberexactly the same
individuals and their respective betsso asto maintainfairness in the game. Asexpected,
kristos encounterproblemseitherarising from the bettor or from the errorscommitted
bythe kristos themselves. Therearerareinstances whereinthe two pairedcocksarequite
similarin appearance which ultimately leads to confusion in the identificationof the
winningcock. At times, bettorstakeadvantage ofthisambiguity in theirdesire to reverse
their badluck.When settled amicably, membersofthe organization of kristos chip in to
account for halfofthe amountpayable whilethe customerpaysthe other half. To avoid
such a problem, the kristo specifically points out to the bettors distinctive physical
characteristics in the nearly identical cocks. With many witnessesaround plus the
confirmation of bets,dishonestyamongthe bettors isdiscouraged. Another problem
stemsfrom the wrong computationofduesby the kristo for which he payslargelyfrom'
hisown resources with alittlehelpfromthe organization. The funds ofthisorganization
are raisedby the members' required contribution of PS.OO every cockfightingday. If
miscalculation concerns the cockowner'sbet,the management isresponsible. On other
formsof dishonestyon the part of the bettors, respondentsclaimed that thesearerare.
All of them were confident of their skill and efficiency such that they felt that the
probability of being misledby a sly bettor is nil. They alsomentioned that clear and
constant repetition of bets and the proper identification which follows servesas an
inhibiting factor forcustomers to falsely allege theirbets. The numerous witnesses around
also serveasa very effective inhibitingfactor. It wasstatedearlierthat cockfighting is a
game for honestmen.Unfortunately, therearesomewho gamble without the necessary
finances. Good for them ifthey win.For thosewho lose, troubleawaits them. The most
common way out taken by suchpersonsisto surreptitiouslymoveout of the cockpit.
However,spectators areusually aware andalertofsuchsmelly maneuvers. The dishonest
evaderusuallyreceives some rough manhandling from tile more irate and aggressive
gamblers. From here on, the kristo marks out this particularevader, thus keepinghim
(kristo) on guardovera possible repetition.He also takesnote of the customers'betting
habitsand in sodoingdetectcertaindishonest tendencies amongthem. Again,he ison
the lookout for suchpeople.
. We have now seen that the kristo's job is not that easy in spite of the assurances
brought by experience and talent.What then isthe lure of the job?As was mentioned
earlier,it pays well,thus servingasan idealsupplementary sourcefor family income.
Kristos receive commission payofacertain percentage ofthe totalearnings ofthe cockpit
from ticketsales andaccumulated cashbetsduringthe day.The kristo usuallyreceives a
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minimum of PlOD on a cockfighting day on theseterms.Sometimes, payment is based
on the total cashper pairingfrom which he gets acertainpercentage which dependson
the policies of the management. For every bet, the kristo usuallyreceives 10per cent.
Aside fromthis,they receive sideline pays(halato) fromgrateful winningcustomers most
of whom are the kristo 's regularcustomers.At times, an ambitious and daring kristo
wouldtakethe riskofadding hisown personal betto that ofacertainbettor without the
latter knowing it. If he wins, he takes his due share;otherwise, he pays the bettor an
additional amount. Not onlyisthe kristo assured ofmodest returns after every cockfighting
day. He isalsomadesecure by the organizationcomposedof fellow kristos within the
samecockpit. In bigcockpits,there are sixof the more efficient kristos assigned to the
ring, while about seven are stationedoutsidethe ring.With its own set of officers, the
organization has for its objectivemutual assistance to members in times of financial
need, sickness, anddeathoffamily members. Specifically, when the kristo or immediate
membersof hisfamily getsick, the organization gives PSO.OO asassistance. If hisspouse
dies,twenty-five per cent of the standingfund plusvoluntary contributions from the
kristos are given to the concerned. Kristos are likewise insuredwith the Social Security
System. Financial security, however, isbutonereason why kristos fmd theirjobrewarding.
Performingthe functions ofsuchjob to the bestof one's abilitycoupledwith honesty
alsoserveasfactors contributing to the sense of fulfillment found in kristos. "Bybeing
a competent krista, peopleeasily like you, thus enhancingself-worth," remarked the
youngestof the respondents. However, they warned that the picture is not that rosy.
Due to Presidential Decree No. 449 whichprohibitsthe establishment of cockpitsnear
schoolhouses, churches, and governmentoffices, somecockpitshavebeenclosed, thus
putting kristos andother cockpitpersonnel out oftheir jobs. Thesekristos havenot been
able to find a similar job sincein a number of cockpits, the management hires many
kristos, thus finding no needfor employingmore for economicreasons. The relatively
large number of kristos in one cockpithasprompted one respondentto suggest that the
management shouldhireonlythe mostcompetent kristos in order to maintain efficiency
within the cockpitandto afford thedeserving an opportunity for a raise in commission.
Alonga similarvein,another respondent opinedthat it isbut fairthat the management
give the kristos bonuses especially during dayswhen business isbrisk. Suchincentives
would keepthem in top efficiency. Moreover, with the presenteconomicsituation,the
respondents considered their suggestions asnecessarily in order.
In spite of its darker side,the job of the kristo will continue to have its appeal to
people with the right interest and qualifications. For aspiringones, the respondents
mentionedthe following characteristics asnecessary and imperative: an above-average
abilityin numericaloperations, interestin cockfighting, familiarity with the cockpit's
terminologies, retentive memory,alertness, and personal integrity. A lone respondent,
however, placed emphasis on the krista's mannerofdressing. "A well-dressed anddecent
looking krista attracts more customersand demands more respectfrom bettors," he
declared. Furthermore, they reminded prospective bet-takers that it isonly through the
painful experiences of learning, relearning, andunlearning that they canhopeto achieve
competence in the job.The jobof the bet-taker iscertainlynot for everybody. Are you,
then, one of the few?
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CONCLUSION
On a business dayin acockpit, thespectator neverfails to notice the noisy, haranguing
figure inside the cockpit'sarena. He isthe kristo of the cockpit.Indeed, hisstrikingand
easily noticeable presence is indicative of the central role he assumes in a smooth
administration of the sport.Responsible for takingbetsandaccounting for them fairly,
the kristo elicits wonder on a newcomerin the cockpit and the ordinary viewer.How
couldhe everpossibly remembera mazeof informationwhich includes faces, amounts,
ratios,considering the confusiongenerated by a largethrong of noisy and enthusiastic
aficionados? The ease andconfidence heshowsaremisleading since behind allthis 'stage
composure' areyears oftraining, learning, andperfecting. True,anybodywilling to learn
the art of the kristo may learn in time, but it takesa keenerinterest and a more intense
devotion to the intricacies of the cockpit to produce competent and top-notch kristos.
Giftedwith the necessary abilities andinterests, an aspiring kristo hasto pass a theoretical
learning stage whichultimately leads to theactual practice asa bet-taker. In theperformance
of hisfunctions, the kristo depends upon hisaccumulated learningexperiences and the
useof mnemonic techniquessuch as repetition and confirmation of bets and noting
stimulus cues in the environment. Despite such measures,there are still problems
encountered which arise from the kristo 'sfallibility on one hand, and the bettor's
dishonesty on theother.However, suchproblems areeasily overwhelmed by thepersonal
satisfaction derivedfrom the job because of itshigh-paying nature and challenge.
The kristo's jobmight not seemvery appealing to thosewho dream of wideacclaim
since the kristo'spopularityislimitedwithin the cockpitanditscircle of aficionados. As
such,he isunsungandobscure. Neither isthe jobveryglamorous for ambitious persons
who dream of glitter and pomp. However, the fact remains that the kristo is a
phenomenon in his own right, and assuchwill continue to fascinate people with the
right attributesand awethe common man of the street.
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